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Quirk Volkswagen is Offering a Basic Maintenance Package for Volkswagen
Owners

Volkswagen owners can take advantage of the Basic Maintenance Package to get their vehicles
serviced at Quirk Volkswagen in Braintree, Massachusetts.

BRAINTREE, Mass. (PRWEB) October 06, 2022 -- Individuals looking to get their Volkswagen vehicles
serviced can visit Quirk Volkswagen, an automotive dealership in Braintree, Massachusetts. The dealership is
offering a Basic Maintenance Package, which includes a 5-quart synthetic oil change, four-tire balance and a
two-wheel alignment. Volkswagen owners can take advantage of this package for $299.95 until the end of
October. Individuals can download the coupon for the package from the dealership’s website to show it at the
time of service.

In addition to the maintenance package, the dealership has a wide selection of coupons for Volkswagen
maintenance services and repairs. Some of the automotive services offered at the dealership’s futuristic service
department include vehicle inspection, tire services, electrical services and more. Interested parties can schedule
a service appointment online to get their Volkswagen serviced by the dealership’s team of experts. Customers
who don’t have the time to make an appointment can use Service Xpress Fast Lane. With Service Xpress,
drivers can get the same high-quality service from skilled service technicians without an appointment.

Along with Volkswagen maintenance services and repairs, Quirk Volkswagen lets Volkswagen owners order
genuine Volkswagen parts and accessories online from the comfort of their homes. Drivers who what to
personalize their vehicles can explore the Volkswagen accessories here. Individuals who want to learn more
about the automotive services offered by this Braintree, Massachusetts dealership can contact them by dialing
781-917-1540.
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Contact Information
Sean Western
Quirk Volkswagen
http://https://www.quirkvw.com/
781-917-1540

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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